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These puzzles were created with the puzzle maker programs at www.GospelHall.org where you can turn a Bible verse or chapter into a Sunday School class activity in a 3 mouse clicks. If you are extremely lazy, you can use one of the hundreds of worksheets already made.
Abraham Hagar and Ishmael

Genesis 16
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Question

6 But Abram said to Sarai, Behold, your ______ is in your power; do to her as you please. Then Sarai dealt harshly with her, and she fled from her.

2 And Sarai said to Abram, Behold now, the Lord has ______ me from bearing children. Go in to my servant; it may be that I shall obtain children by her. And Abram listened to the voice of Sarai.

4 And he went in to Hagar, and she ________. And when she saw that she had conceived, she looked with contempt on her mistress.

8 And he said, Hagar, servant of Sarai, where have you come from and where are you going? She said, I am fleeing from my ________ Sarai.

13 So she ______ the name of the Lord who spoke to her, You are a God of seeing, for she said, Truly here I have seen him who looks after me.

7 The angel of the Lord found her by a spring of water in the ________, the spring on the way to Shur.

14 ________ the well was called Beer-lahai-roi; it lies between Kadesh and Bered.

3 So, after Abram had lived ten years in the land of Canaan, Sarai, Abrams wife, took Hagar the ________, her servant, and gave her to Abram her husband as a wife.

12 He shall be a wild donkey of a man, his hand against ______ and everyones hand against him, and he shall dwell over against all his kinsmen.

10 Abram was ______--six years old when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram.

5 And Sarai said to Abram, May the wrong done to me be on you! I gave my servant to your embrace, and when she saw that she had conceived, she looked on me with ________. May the Lord judge between you and me!

11 The angel of the Lord said to her, ________ to your mistress and submit to her.

13 The angel of the Lord also said to her, I will surely multiply your ________ so that they cannot be numbered for multitude.

11 And the angel of the Lord said to her, Behold, you are pregnant and shall bear a son. You shall call his name Ishmael, because the Lord has listened to your ________.

15 Now Sarai, Abrams wife, had borne him no ________. She had a female Egyptian servant whose name was Hagar.

16 And Hagar bore Abram a son, and Abram called the name of his son, whom Hagar bore, ________.
But Abram said to Sarai, Behold, your _______ is in your power; do to her as you please. Then Sarai dealt harshly with her, and she fled from her.

And Sarai said to Abram, Behold now, the Lord has _______ me from bearing children. Go in to my servant; it may be that I shall obtain children by her. And Abram listened to the voice of Sarai.

And he went in to Hagar, and she _______. And when she saw that she had conceived, she looked with contempt on her mistress.

And he said, Hagar, servant of Sarai, where have you come from and where are you going? She said, I am fleeing from my _______ Sarai.

So she _______ the name of the Lord who spoke to her, You are a God of seeing, for she said, Truly here I have seen him who looks after me.

The angel of the Lord found her by a spring of water in the ________, the spring on the way to Shur.

So, after Abram had lived ten years in the land of Canaan, Sarai, Abram's wife, took Hagar the ________, her servant, and gave her to Abram her husband as a wife.

He shall be a wild donkey of a man, his hand against _______ and everyones hand against him, and he shall dwell over against all his kinsmen.

Abram was ________-six years old when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram.

And Sarai said to Abram, May the wrong done to me be on you! I gave my servant to your embrace, and when she saw that she had conceived, she looked on me with ________. May the Lord judge between you and me!

The angel of the Lord said to her, _______ to your mistress and submit to her.

The angel of the Lord also said to her, I will surely multiply your _______ so that they cannot be numbered for multitude.

And the angel of the Lord said to her, Behold, you are pregnant and shall bear a son. You shall call his name Ishmael, because the Lord has listened to your _______.

Now Sarai, Abram's wife, had borne him no _______. She had a female Egyptian servant whose name was Hagar.

And Hagar bore Abram a son, and Abram called the name of his son, whom Hagar bore, _______.

Therefore the well was called Beer-lahai-roi; it lies between Kadesh and Bered.

Egyptian

Everyone

Sarai

Calm

Nurturing

Return to your mistress and submit to her.
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___SERVANT
___PREVENTED
___CONCEIVED
___MISTRESS
___CALLED
___WILDENESS
___EGYPTIAN
___CONTEMPT
___OFFSPRING
___AFFLICTION
___CHILDREN
___ISHMAEL
___SPRING
___WATER
___BEERLAHAIROI
___HAGAR
___EIGHTYSIX
___SARAI
Word Scramble Puzzle  
Genesis 16:9-10

1 - TUIEDMUTL

2 - ULLIMTYP

3 - EDRBUNEM

4 - MISESSTR

5 - CONNAT

6 - NGAEL

7 - FOR

8 - OF

Copy the circled letters into the blanks below and unsort the final word.

The words above will fit into the following sentence.

"GEN 169 THE ____________ THE LORD SAID TO HER RETURN TO YOUR _____ AND SUBMIT TO HER I WILL SURELY ________ YOUR ________ SPRING SO THAT THEY ________ BE ________ ________ ________"
The sentence below is encrypted using a secret code. Your job is to break the code by substituting letters for the symbols. Here are a few clues:

\[
\begin{align*}
X &= a \\
H &= e \\
S &= i \\
K &= o \\
Z &= u
\end{align*}
\]

VK VIH DXUUHR MIH TXAH KY MIH UKGR

CIK VNKPH MK IHG WKZ XGH X FKR KY

VHHSTF YKG VIH VXSR MGZUW IHGH S IXBH

VHHT ISA CIK UKKPV XYMHG AH
Printed from www.GospelHall.org
The following puzzle is a 'fallen' quote. All of the letters in the white squares have dropped to the ground. Raise them back up into their places to see what secret message they say.

Directions—Put the letters in the empty squares directly above them.
Genesis 16:16  Abram was eighty-six years old when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram.